




bBHC, a life science company,
We make all human tissues and organs.

The world's first and only company that uses pluripotent stem cells without side effects to realize a vision through overcoming incurable 

human diseases and create the future, bBHC is creating a new path for the biopharmaceutical industry with a new paradigm.

STRI (bBHC STEM CELL TREATMENT & RESEARCH INSTITUTE) developed the world's first pluripotent stem cells without side effects and 

named them nEPS (new Elicited Pluripotent stem cells without side effects by natural compound).

STRI has succeeded in differentiating pancreatic beta cells, hepatocytes, nerve cells, chondrocytes, osteoblasts, kidney cells, 

hematopoietic stem cells, and T cells using nEPS with a vision to overcome incurable diseases of mankind.

bBHC has registered 309 related patents in the US, EU, Israel, Singapore, Australia, Korea, Japan etc.

bBHC, A company that creates the future 
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STC NARA

What is ISO 22716 ?

STC Nara, which has obtained ISO22716, the international cosmetic manufacturing and quality control standard, is a cosmetics manufacturer 

that has been researching, developing, manufacturing and producing the world's highest quality cosmetics for the past 30 years. From product 

planning to final product shipment, STC Nara provides total services in all processes, providing customer-oriented services in any field, including 

customized cosmetics and cutting-edge cosmetics. 

STC NARA provides OEM as well as ODM services and manufactures skin science cosmetics.

Cosmetics GMP (Good Manufacturing Practices) is a guideline standard for product quality and product quality through systematic SSOP (sanitary 

operation standards), process control, verification, and validation for the production, management, storage and distribution of cosmetics. It is a 

standard that focuses on traceability and accountability in the production and distribution of products.
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Down-aging Solution that rejuvenations skin cells 
from within through the cell communicating system 

Energy water registered in ICID (International Dictionary of Cosmetic Ingredients) is the most functionally suitable water for life-sustaining phenomena. 

By reorganizing the molecular arrangement of water, it increases structural order, reduces entropy, and plays a role in returning abnormal cells to 

normal cells.

ENERGY WATER

Skin science cosmetics that realize down-aging
The world's best stem cell technology and differentiated raw materials

International Cosmetics Ingredients Dictionary : 
Energy Water
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The particles of energy water are much smaller and more uniform,
It has high emulsification and absorption power.

ENERGY WATERENERGY WATER
EMULSIFICATIONEMULSIFICATION

Normal purified waterNormal purified water
emulsification emulsification 
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Comparison of surface tension and contact angle between energy water and 
purified water

Energy  wate r  has  a  lower contact  angle than pur i f ied water  and has 
good sp readab i l i t y.  Th e  a c t i v e  i n g r e d i e n t s  o f  t h e  p r o d u c t  d o  n o t  r o l l 
o v e r  t h e  s k i n  b u t  sp read  th in l y  and  pene t r a te  deep  i n to  the  sk i n .

Energy water has a lower surface tension than purified water and has excellent 
emulsification power, so the use of irritating ingredients can be minimized.

Energy Water Purified Water

52.7° 55.0°

Energy Water Purified Water

76.6 mN/m 77.2 mN/m

* Internationally accredited testing institute <Korea Polymer Testing Laboratory> Measurement result (No.21-02272)
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Pearl Moisture Solution (125ml)

The pearl moisture solution containing energy water, gamma oryzanol, and hyaluronic 

acid instantly replenishes moisture to dry skin and makes the skin clear and bright.

It is suitable for all skin types, has excellent moisturizing properties and is non-sticky.

How to use 

Use right after cleansing in the morning or evening.

Even when you feel dry, it is good to spray it on your skin with makeup from time to time.

Energy water listed in ICID is the main ingredient in Celgen products.

ENERGY WATER

Gamma oryzanol

Hyaluronic acid
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Pearl Moisture Cream, which contains energy water, pearl extract, rice bran extract, and 

hyaluronic acid, balances oil and moisture in the skin with the freshness and excellent 

moisturizing power of a serum and cream formulation.

How to use 

In the last step of skin care, take an appropriate amount.

Apply on the entire face along the skin texture and tap lightly for absorption.

Energy water listed in ICID is the main ingredient in Celgen products.

ENERGY WATER

Rice Bran Extract

Birch sap

Hyaluronic acid

Camellia Oleifera Seed Oil

According to clinical results, skin moisture improved by 30% after use.

5 people in their 20s and 40s, there are individual differences.

Pearl Moisture Cream (50 ml)
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Pearl Moisture Solution Mask 
(25g x 5EA)

Contains energy water, pearl extract, plankton extract, marine collagen, hyaluronic acid, etc.

The Pearl Moisture Solution Mask forms a moist moisture barrier on rough and brittle skin.

It gives vitality and to the skin all day long.

How to use 

When your skin is heated due to external stimuli, etc., put the Celgen Mask Pack in the refrigerator for about 10 minutes before use. It calms the skin by 

quickly lowering the heat of the skin.

Energy water listed in ICID is the main ingredient in Celgen products.

ENERGY WATER

Pearl Extract

Plankton Extract

Marine collagen

Hyaluronic acid

<Measurement result of skin moisture improvement>

8 men and women in their 20s and 40s, about 40% improvement after use, individual differences.
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Pearl Calming Solution Mask 
(25g x 5EA)

Energy water, pearl extract, centella asiatica extract, aloe vera leaf juice powder, snail mucus filtrate, etc.

Pearl Calming Solution Mask forms an immediate moisture barrier on sensitive and tired skin, returning it to its 

original healthy skin.

How to use 

When your skin is heated due to external stimuli, etc., put the Celgen Mask Pack in the refrigerator for about 10 minutes before use. It calms the skin by quickly 

lowering the heat of the skin. On the eve of an important appointment, if you use the Celgen Mask Pack, you can also wear makeup better than usual, and your lively 

Energy water listed in ICID is the main ingredient in Celgen products.

ENERGY WATER

Pearl Extract

Centella Asiatica Extract

Aloe Vera Leaf Juice Powder

Snail Mucus filtrate 

<Measurement result of skin heat reduction>

8 men and women in their 20s and 40s, a decrease of about 1.7 degrees before/after use, individual differences
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CELGEN MILD SUN SPF50+ PA+++ (50g)

Contains energy water, rice bran extract, green tea extract, horseradish extract, etc.

Celgene Mild Sun spreads smoothly like a moisture cream and does not leave any white casts.

How to use 

Use at the last step of morning skin care.

Apply evenly on the face or exposed areas.

It is recommended to reapply every 2-3 hours when exposed to sunlight for a long time.

Energy water listed in ICID is the main ingredient in Celgen products.

ENERGY WATER

Rice Bran Extract

Green Tea Extract

Horseradish Extract
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CELGEN Hair Tonic (50g)

Energy water, hair growth promoting composition [patent ingredient], sorghum/pine sprout 

extract, Contains loofah, propolis extract, etc. to strengthen hair and create a healthy scalp.

How to use 

Spray 2-3 times on the desired area and tap to absorb.

Energy water listed in ICID is the main ingredient in Celgen products.

ENERGY WATER

Hair Growth Promoting composition [Patent Ingredient]

Sorghum/Pine sprout Extract

Loofah, Propolis Extract
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For all skin types

A basic line that 
maintains moist skin 
with rich  moisture 

Pearl Moisture Solution, 125ml

Contains natural gamma-oryzanol,
A spray-type solution that revitalizes aging skin.

Pearl Moisture Cream, 50ml
Moisture cream that maintains the skin's oil-water 
balance by forming an immediate moisture barrier

Moisture

Advanced Hair Shampoo, 300g

Strengthening the natural power of the scalp

Shampoo that restores elasticity and richness 
of the scalp

Advanced Hair Conditioner, 300g

Treatment nutrition and conditioner gloss coating at 
once.

Hair conditioner that you can feel

Advanced Hair Tonic, 150ml

Patented ingredients specializing in hair strengthening and 
various nutritional ingredients

Hair tonic for healthy hair

Hair Care
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Special Care

Pearl Moisture Solution Mask, 25g*5EA

Contains pearl extract and natural moisturizing factor.
Instant moisturizing mask pack

Pearl Calming Solution Mask, 25g*5EA

Contains natural ingredients such as pearl extract and 
Centella asiatica extract
Instant soothing mask pack

BODY SHAPER CLEANSER, 235g

Contains hop extract, bladder wack extract, lavender oil, etc.

A body cleanser that cleanses skin wastes without irritation with 

creamy and rich bubbles.

BODY SHAPER Milk, 235g
Body lotion containing Provence rose flower water, shea 
butter, and macadamia seed oil that is lightly absorbed 
into the skin and keeps the body moist all day.

Body Care

Sanitizer

SAVE MY HANDS, 30ml *10EA

77% ethanol, eucalyptus leaf oil, aloe vera leaf juice, 
etc.

A hand sanitizer containing moisturizing ingredients 
that provides cleansing effect anytime, anywhere

Homme

For all skin Types/ For Men Homme After Shave Skin, 140ml

Soothes sensitive male skin after shaving

Homme Moisture Lotion, 140ml

Moisturizes rough skin and makes it healthy
Moisture lotion that nourishes and prevents 
trouble
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For wrinkle improvement 

management

Effective Vital Solution, 130ml
Essential solution for down-aging that improves 
skin texture and balances oil and moisture without 
irritation

Effective Vital Emulsion, 120ml
An emulsion that controls oil and moisture in dry 
skin with many fine lines to make it soft and supple.

Effective Vital Serum, 40ml
Adenosine, which is effective in improving skin 
elasticity.
Wrinkle improvement functional serum containing 
golden peptide

Effective Vital Cream 50g
A wrinkle-improving functional balancing cream that 
effectively supplies oil and moisture to rough skin 
without greasiness.

Anti Aging

Corneum Feeling Gel, 120g
A peeling gel that contains BHA and 
moisturizing ingredients to gently 
remove dead skin cells and create a 
moist skin texture.

Dewbar Soap, 100g
Skin-friendly moisturizing ingredients
Cleansing bar that reduces skin irritation 
with fine and rich foam.

Cleansing Oil, 300ml
A hypoallergenic oil cleanser that 
gently removes not only point 
makeup but also wastes left on the 
skin.

Cleansing Foam, 120g
A cleansing foam that normalizes the 
skin turnover cycle to make the skin 
smooth without dead skin cells

Cleansing

Mild Sun SPF50+PA++, 50g
Protects from harmful UV rays without stickiness.
Daily sun cream that perfectly protects the skin

Sunscreen / Makeup Protective Base (M/L), 50g
Cream type that soothes and protects irritated skin
Color base Color: Light (No. 21), Medium (No. 23).

SUN & 
Color

Gold Snail Overnight Firming Mask, 100g
Sleeping mask containing 95% pure gold and snail mucus filtrate.

Energy Vital Cream, 45g
The highly moisturizing cream contains vitamin complex 
capsules.

Nutrition
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Cleansense, 235g
Mild with natural ingredients and slightly 
acidic formula, feminine cleanser
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INSTAGRAM : @CELGEN_OFFICIAL

CONTACT US : 

shchoi0334@stc365.com / enquiry@stc365.com

www.stcstri.com / www.allthatskin.com
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